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C(ongriess is now in session and ident

is ccrtain to lnake alprjnlri:ltions. I of the

The' are not likely to do anything unswe
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to con

Plans alre on foot to build a and s,
i:inlnnoth hotel in New Orleans

iat a cost which will probably reach legilsl
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It is with picasu're that we note gest

1'l. W. l'oole of this parish, I out tl

who is now Commissioner of Im- treast

inigratian of Louisiana, is mnak the in

ing a live and eflicient officer. and tl
-- ' - an al

Our printers last week made us

say Custom IHouse Pop, for Cus- sage,
torm House Pap. As there has to of the
be a good deal of polpping done indtel
there lbefore long, we suppose they re

heading given our article was peCua
about as good as any.

tingu

Harrison says lie will profit by defela

the blunders and mistakes of his still I
predecessors, and not promise any ple•
appointment until it has been In

made. This is good policy, but the :

when Blaine and Quay turn in 1of t

upon him they will hardly fail in mont

exacting a promise. ec'in
fruit

Nicholls, our honest and manly will
Gov, would not refuse to sign hear
I)udly Coleman's election certfi- c(,om

ente, although the machinery of'

government was in his hands and

at his control. What a contrast

between the acts of this good man, M

and those of Warmoth, Kellogg knoi
and the rest of the condemned who 4.Ca

have gone on-before. mad
-. ap-----4

The yellow plague which for

three months h7.s been devastating Shu

the town of Jacksonville Fla., has hoj
at last finished its dark and dire-

ful mission, after having stricken c
about 5000 inhabitants of that h

her
town, with Ia mortality of 500.
Surely we of this healthy and

goodly land, should be thankful
that we have been spared from the

ravages of disease, pestilence, fam- le

ine and death which have been 1. (

visited uponother people in less to
Fra

favored spots than ours.
________________ era

"Whiskey Shops. the

The sale of intoxicating liquors are

should be restricted to cities andI ed

. moor!porated towns. It needs the no

piresence of police power wherever m
it is sold. Men are liable to get to

drunk and disturb others. of

A summary process is demand-

ed'in 4uch eases. A marshall on

hand with power to call others to e

his assistance if necessary is the im

only legal arrangement that is of wi

force to prevct trouble and very ly
often crime in case of intoxica- S

tion. The power to avert is infi- th
nitely superior to that of prosecu-

tion and punishment. The ordi-

nary criminal process don't come sh
in early enough. Cross road and of
village saloons should be abolish-

ed. They are a standing menace

to the peace and good order of the
comlialiuty in which they exist.

There is some danger that the tl
le]gislature will call constitu- ei

tional convention at the session of be

.1800. We. sa•. danger becaunose am

S uciih a thing in our opinion would t

result in the formatiob of a consti- l

L, tution far more objectionable than l
the one we-now have, That there ti

are many defecta in the present

, fundamental law few if any will b
deny.: But these can be cured by a

a•imenidments, whltoatit running the 8

risk of lasing the many and val- fi

u" f ;till tlrovisldones that the present t'
:cois titioun contains. The limii-

ttion llx inilIs would be deri-

ouly jeopardized. The liinita- i
eL Eo ilegehltive power and au. a

hoisya now fxed which is one 1
'r•bo most impoannl featuresl

we: ntiatbi r ist etmi ilbrokie

,~4f1egiiaeo atoi1 n
;- ;t4~,za

j~hat~iilw~t o
~;i~~~Jlt~$4lftsalLt Ucit d~

'T'ho President's lessage. North
On last Monday President Cleve-

land, ,ubmitted to both houses of The

congress his annual message. The pu;blc,

public have awaited this message low.:

with more than ordinary anxiety, It in

since Cle'clanl was defeated. It tctio

is an unusually long document, or Ni

and in a broadl and statesmantn- State

jike manner releases and points eveo

out the political and financial con- congr'

ditions ofl the colntry. Notwith- publi(

st:nding the severe criticisims 1)ndlc

that have lcen direcLted ag:inst cratic

the course and policy of thIe pres- Elliot

ident in ad-t:ocating a reduction turne

of the tarriff, he still adheres with man,

g unswerving tenacity to his ideas and s

of tariff reform, and recommends while

to congress, that something must B. C

and shl:ould be done in the way of seem

legislation, to reliev te the toiling to ha

millions of this yoke of bon:lage-- ly th

unnecesary taxation. In the stron- Cog

oe ,st and clearest terms he'points C. E
!l, I out the vils and dangers of a rich votes

1- treasury, an:l'd wal'I congress of the

the infamous powers of monopolies But
and trusts. Upon the whole it is ocrat

an able and comprehensive Ines- mant

sage, and omits nothing touching form

the wants, needs and conditions and

of the country. It is a bold and hilv

independi•nt state paper, strong-

ly reflecting the individuality and

peculiar characteristics of its dis. Niel

tinguished author, who though of Li
by deleatel by boodle and strategem,e -

1s still clings to the eternal princi- sitic
ny ples of right. it

en In obedience to the command of Rep

ut the American people, the author

in of this message, will, in a few
in months, deliver the reins of gov-

ernment to his successor, but the T
fruits and good deeds of his reign our
wiy will live in the memonlries and lasti

gr, hearts of the people, in years to pas:
tfi-

C0o!le. are
of . - ---- bab)

ad Catherine Cole. Lon
astwee

an, Mrs. M. R. Field, fa:milarly vn.
'g" known in the world of letters as

ho "Catherine Cole," has recently

made a tour through north Louis-

inna. She spent several days at

inS!hreveport, went from there to ing
hng lRuston, thence to New Orleans her `'

ire- ome. This distinguished S;utl- lad

e rn oman, whose home and birth

place are in the Creole state, by tra

tOO. her easy, versatile and discriptive

and style, has acquired a national rep ren

nul utation in the world of letters.
ti With a desire to see, teach and to oti

learn, site has traveled extensive- a

e ly over the eastern countries, and ma

ls to day England, Ireland and Ch

France, pay justtribute to her lit-

erary merit, and class her among po

the best duscriptive writers of the H

age. lHer letters in the "Picayure" 'in
ors are read in nearly every civiliz- an

and ed nation of the earth. There is
the no one whlio has contributed so

'ever much towards attracting the world

get to the beauties, and advantages

of our state as she. n
and- I-IHer "Lauisiana Outings" in the

11 on icayaune are daily bringing from cl

s to the North and East, warm hearted ol

the immigrants, the best of citizens,
is of who are settling in the more sparse-

r ly populated part of the State in
xicB South West Louisiana and declare

inf- that half has never been told.
sen- Full of philosophy and pa:ltriot- s

ceism, in her recent Ruston letter
cd she says: "We must think well

ish- of - ourselves, honor ourselves,
nace strive for our own uplifting. No

f the modesty is more lovely or finer a

s, than a true self respect and a cour-

age to get for ourselves the rest
it the that is ours, by right of toil .and a

situ. earning. We can defend our state t
ion of best by a fine patriotism of work,

cnose and expenditure of energy, no less
would than by the patriotism that is

onsti- earned is the hip pocket or is t

than smuated in the Senate chamber, or

there that runs away in tears ofdistress.
rsent To plant tress, to clean streets, to

I will beautify our parks, even if they a

'ed by are not in our own ward, to elect

og the good men to onle, to demand a

ii al- first class citenship of every body,

resent this is the kind of patriotism that

limi. will tell."

"eri. Busy, energetic, gifted and

.inita grand, this noble little woman has

Sau. an importantunission to perform.

isso May Louisiana ever honor and
tures reveree:- -•lq name of "Catherine

:t te From. the Haynesrville Btar we

l en- rn that a patriotic citizen of
AMilerton is ivtgreat distress over

tb:ele~tioaE of Harrison and poirsi

.f ,.-a 1nt wiattiotis eqnal is ferior
~ tro~ittogthos. of Jereti~ada. It

* et~ ch distressing else-

Si~Eodp-4aodl a fret-
%.! 1' eii

Northern Tribute to Govel norI
' Nicholls.

Sevc

The Springfield (Mass,) Re- been

publican speaks of him as fol- about

lows: sesor I

It is not out of order to :all at- the ed

tention to the decision of Govern- concei

or Nicholls and the Louisiana we arc

State Board of canvassers in ref- tions

erence to the returns of the 2nd out bI

congressional district. The Re- oursel
publican candidate was iHmilton this o
Dudl)ey Coleman, and the Deiuo der st

cratic nominee was Benjamin C. bounc

(Elliot. Some of the ballots re- we w(

i turned were printed II. 1). Cole- woul
man, some I. Dudley Coleman, i3 (,y

and some IHamilton 1). Coleman, the ir

I while upon the other hand Ben C., t
1B. C., and Benjamin C. Elliot Gene

' seem upon the face of the returns prob
to have been running. Technical- the C

lv there were six men running for in th
- Congress, and technically also Ben to cel

C. Elliot had a plurality of 1000 to fill

[ votes. This would have given table

i. the election to the Democrats. tie r
S But the board, composed of I)em-
ocrats, counted1 up all the Cole-
mans and Elliots and found the

former elected by 174 majority,

s and accordingly have issued him

a him his credentials. The grand
.conspiracy is certainly not mate- cand

d rializing in Louisiana. Governor ate r
.Nichols represents the refoorm wing turn

of the Louisiana Democracy, andno a
lie vindicates his title to that po-

i- sition by meting out even justice

without knowing Democrat or Th

of Republican.

w' [ Haynesville Items. A
[From our Special Correspondcn.t] sow:

- yiel
he Therere some sad hearts in the

on our vicinity this week. Since our his

at last jottings two loved ones have Ceps
to passed away and two new mounds ther

are in our cemetery. Jimmie, the lead

baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. II. A. lala

Longino, whosp we mentioned last to a

week as being quite ill, died Wed- thei

n1 *nesday P. M. and uas buried thei

11 Thanksgiving evq. oti

is- Jimmie, the fifteen year old son the

at of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Brown- oth

to ing, died Saturday morning and t1e
. was buried Sunday A. M. he the

- lad had been sick a lon! while "o'

ith and had suffered much, but we I
trust he is npw at rest. We know ue n

by ob.

ire how to sympathize with the pa.- An
ep rents of those loved ones for we

ep a
rs. have passed through the same

to ordeal more than once.

ye. Mrs. Frank Avinger, ee Fore- th

md man, died Saturday evening near cot

dI Chrystal Spnngs. mi

it- Mr. W. Y. Dawson has been ap- le
ng pointed P, iM. at this placo. John be

the Henry Esq, will attend to the bus- th
w" iness of the office he being assist- in'

liz- ant. c1

C is Mr. Bose Collier is happy. Its th

so a girl. in
Orld Mir. Lee Bolin is moving to his to

ges r~eently purchased home tbonur di

miles west of town. fo

the r. W. Y. Dawson has ur- c

tom chasel a controling interest in the v
rte old J. C. Taylor residence.

rse- We bad a runaway scrape in

in town this week and Mr. Charley g
are Camp has a wagon to repair.

riot- The pledge act of 1874 is aN
o statute that occasionally works

tter great injustice to unsuspecting a

ell creditors. Everybody is legally tl
.es, presumed to know the law. But

Sthis presumption isin many cases
finer at variance with fact. Not one

our- probably in twenty knows the ex- t
rest istence of the law above refercred to

and as very few credltors have availed
state themselves of the advantage con-

ork ferred by it. It has therefore nev
aess er been brought fully tathe knowl-P

R edge ofthe public. The constitu-
Si tion provides that privileges shall I

c', o0 existon movables withofit regis-

tress. tration. The act of 1874 provides

ts,to that the furnisher of necessary

they supplies to make a crop can take
elect a written act of pledge from his
ad a debtor that when recorded, will
body, take precedence of a supply claim

unaided by a similar act of record.

The physician is given a privilege
in has on thecrop of his debtor to the
Samount of fifteen dollars, concur-
o. reht with the furnisher of sup.
r and plies. Bat if t-le latter should

have a record pledge on the crop
the doctor don't concur, but must

Swe stand aside until the supply debt

e of is satisfed. The present state of

Sover the laws on this subject is appsr-

S etly contradictory. .Dhither the

fervor Lt of 1874 should berepeale 'or

SA a;l"privilegeson cropile requnired
te e tr be r~"rgd;. Ai:thi:is a mat-

,.. , taf, , f," ca- , . t - i " v' . . .t ,-

P -U------~

r1' The Assesorsh ip. u a
S-- Harrisi Several inquiries of late have olinia

been made through the Journal ly outl

1- about the appointment of the as- "Wi

sesor of this parish. In so far as point1

t- the editors of the c nRDaas are people

3- concerned we have to say, that has p

In we are under no special obliga- tion, I

f" tions that we know of, to. come surpri
id out before the public and declare in thoe

e- ourselves in favor of any man for Southe

>n this llice. Even if we were un- The

0 der such obligations, and were vised1
C. bound to inform the publie whom belier

e- we would endorse, the question whole

e- would not be settled, as the Goc. in tt
n, is by no means bound to appoint with I

n, the man we recommend. give y

S But as we are members of the tli the
at General Assembly, and would
n probably have some influence with

't- the Gov should we take any stock

or in this matter, we will endeavor

en to center on some man competent

00 to fill the office who will be accep-
en table to the greatest number of

Ls. the peon le.

m- We suppose the appointment 7

le will be made about the first of

Jan. ,

It is said that President Cleve.
land and wire actually attended

church on thanks giving day, and
ate a turkey dinner on their re-

ing turn, but as some paper has said -

no mention has been made of the

iceparticular parts eaten by each.

--- - WeorThe True Policy of Farmers.

Although the seeds may be
.1 sown on barren ground and hence

yield no harvedst it is none the less

in the duty of the minister to give to

our his flock line upon line and pre.
Iave cept upon precept to plead with C1s

inds them to follow the path which gieS
the leads to eternal life. It is simi-

A. larly, the duty of the pressr if not

last to advise farmers how to conduct
bed- their operations, to at least teach P'

vied them by the example afforded by crie

others-tell them wherein some of F 1

son their class have succeeded and
)Wn- others failed. These examples

and have been so often submitted to T
their consideration that they

rhile would doubtless :profit by them, in
'w i !Li-je rdnjority yo casO if not

n universally, were there not some

obstacle real o fancied in the way.
t pli And this obstacle is doubtless a

we
want of capital.

same
It is safe to say that the farmers, G-

as a class, have come to realize
Fore- the deplorable results of the all

near cotton system o, fartning. Thy

must know that the planting of
a np less cotton and more grain would

John be a benefit in two ways--enhance
Sbus- the price of the staple by reduc-

ssist- ing the supply. anl s.ave the pur-

chaise of products -consumed on

its the fa:rm. That most farmers are

in ldebt, either to the n cr-lhant o O:
o his to others, is, of course, thie great

fonI duficulty. It is useles an1111 unf.air
for thlieml to rail ,'giinst the Inr-

chlant hee:u~ Ie regulates his ad
in the vances by the numbei r of acrcs de

votal to cotton. Planter and mtr.

Schant, in his seper.'e line of Ius.i- I
Sin ness, is aiming to secure the best
arley esults for himself. The one has

no moral ri.th to ask of the other

that he Ile sacifitces for lhim.,
is a Nor does this do away with the

works fact that they, in somec sort. have
ctinga common iuterest. But be all

egally this as it may, the time has not

yet arrived when men will ent('i
ces into the merchantile pursuutssole

>t one l with a view to promote agrical-

he cx- tural interests-in brief assume

rrcd to the role of benefactors wlthout
LVailed reference to their own Ipwfits and

c- gains. This beingthus, it would
re nev clearly seem the part of wisdom

knowl- tor the farmer to bend every el-

stitn- fort to become itdependant of the
i shall merJlpt, ex~ept in so far as the T

regis' mutual dependence of buyer and F

ovdes seller is involved. This indeed, ,geesary gbes without saying, but the rub

n take is, how to reach so desirablO an

m his end.
d, will We shall not presume to offer t

r claim advice on this delicate subject,

rcor. but simply throw out the sugges t
riviege tion that it might be well tore-

duce fariming operatins: some- a
cncur- what-if the farmer has not the-

means of.running a 500 acre plan- a

so tation, run one of 250or 100 acres.
at ust Thee is no one wh6 more ftlly

S appreciate .theb want .of mena

-than the writer lereotf-the dlD-.
citate of clty, nay impiOsbibility, Of dibg

Just as one would likeo to do-and
e t hebece: he inteasely sympaysties

l With'the honest farmer who is

wiired struggling'along, ;ear wh o yars

Ia a letter from president elect,
Harrison to a man in Soutith Car-

olinia is the following, which dim-

ly outlines his Sontheru policy:

-'When the surprise and dilsap-
pointiment which some of your
people have felt over the result

has passed away and they give 111
some calm thought to the situa-

tion, I think they wit? be as inucli outsie surprised as I nam that they shou:ld,

c in thought or speech, impute to spac
me unfriendliness towards the
South.

The policies in lcislation ad-

a vised by the Republican party, I
n believe are wholesome for the
n whole country, and it those who

in their hearts believe with us

upon these questions would set
with us some others question that And
give you local concern would set- 1T

e tie themselves. The
1Very truly yours,
:BENJA.MIN IIA• ISON.

h . -----ac--
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It
'C The Largest DRY GOODS HOUSE in the State

1 outside New Orleans, covering 2.000 square fiet iin

0 space, for
SDR I GOODS,

CL 0 TIJLY.,

lie SIoS, .)

is 11.' 7S

t And everything for MAN, WOMAN or CHILD.
et- The only House that manuiiatures its Own Sh1os.

The Pioneers and originators of Low Prices for thi
Best Qualities.

) FOR GOOD, HONEST VALUE,
GO TO

THE OLI) RELIA IBLE
ZOD)IAGS.

Texas Street, Shlreve1port, La.

Largest .Retail Establish ient in NorthLouisiana
L f).--

'BEN HOLZ MA N,
I'c, -DALER IN-

Dry Goors, C1othAing, I F- nishing
Goods Goos, Boots, Shoes arnd Hats.
tg Headquarters for Latli-i' Misses :ud Children's

l Underwear, .lsamples of same mailed on applica-
tion.

Ordors in all dep:lrtmUent s will rre,-ive prnompt aand e:ri'1ul at.tention. \iWhet

visiting lar city wo wi' 1 b:. p: .aiiti , ti : t v l!i :•,iI t : a k dti. aIItVt lt

our iunloense etabthsl.tont, Nos. 223i sait 22"2 Te'as Street, SIPEY1-

PORT, LA.

,.UT Z& SMITH.
-- 1)EALELIS IN

, Nos. 8, 10 and 12 Sping Street, .-

General Plantation Supplies

-Brown Cotto Gin.s, A lum's Cotton Presses,
Ames Eingins, Ctekn.'s Mills,

; Victor Cae Mil!s, smranb Mills,
Avery Plows, Coleman's Pres•s.,

K. Y. Enameled Paint. Cooks Evaporator,
Jones Wagon Scales, Great Western Cane Ca

Full Line of Blacksmith and Carpenter's Tools
1Iron, Wagon Work, Nailw, 1-Tovy She,f nil 1nild,'rs tihrdwarc , Cnlry, IrJ

Pipe and Fittints, Engineer' ESpplles, Belting, Glum Paoking,'L Cordage, Barb Wire, &c., & c. :-

.- DEALER IN--

BOOTS ANDSHO IS,

LADIES FINE DRESS GOOD,
se .ro -AND-

General Plantation Supplies.
will far- ---

ast ------ A FULL LINE OF----

:i DRUGS ANDPATENTM!MDIOIN
-r Always on IHand

mond1


